
 
 
 

As we must have room for the large

of Fall and Winter

will soon be comingin, we areoffering

Silk Tise

line Goods that!

what is left of our Silk Mulls,

sues, Figured Lawns, Dimities, Batistes |— i

and Shirt Waist Goods at

Greatly Reduced Prices
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$ Copital paid in, $50,000.
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There are some beautiful patterns

Do not delay, as they *to select from.

will not last long.

lk Lick Supply

dL

OF SALISBURY.
Surplus & undiyideda4

Assets over $300,000.

J PER GENT. INTERES]
H.

Cashier.
Norman D. Hay, A. M. on

. Barcnus, President.

ALBERT

L.. Barchus,

A. Maust,

RErrz,

DIRECTORS :—J.

Lichty, F. !
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Before buying your sceds for

examine our line offancy,

Mayvmora CLOVER,

CRIMSON CLOVER,

TIMOTHY,

reel (rie

Mepis CLOVER,

ALSIKE,

MILLET,

spring sowing, « ‘all and

JARLEY.

We buy in large quantity, and prices are.always in line.

5 2xLisoromPa.
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| Atlantic

| hotel of reputation and consequence in

 

 

 

That’s what we claim for

does not pay to buy imported adulterated feed.
best is the cheapest in the end.

everything in the Flour,

We have

pure home-ground Chop.

the

Feed and Groceryline.

best

Binder Twine and Phosphate!
Buy your Binder Twine from us, also Phosphate for

your fall crops. We have-the |

are always fair.

est of it, and our pr ces

We handle the choicest and purest of country produce,
and deliver goods promptly.

HowSassy Feed Co. :
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MEA present duty: Subscribe for THE|~

STAR.
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aBERKEY & SHAVER,

Attormneys-at-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

. ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-I.aw,

| various county

 

 

OFFICIAL vIRECTORY.
|
out against the great and glaring ine-

quality. The coal companies have’

A GIGANTIC ENTERPRISE.

Below will be found the names of the | brought prosperity to this county, and | How Nature's Forces Are to be
and district officials,

Unless otherwise indicated,
dresses are, Somerset, Pa.

President Judge—Franeis

Member ofOongress=4. F.

their

J. Kooser,

Cooper,
| Uniontown,

SOMERSET, PA.

R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY |
|

Attorney-at-IT.aw, |

SOMERSET, PA. |

| officein Court House.

Vv: H. KooNTZ. J. G. OGLE |

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attormneys-At-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

l ommce opposite Court House.

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

rmev-at-I.iav| Atte

i
SOMERSET, PA.

{| Office in Mammoth Block.

Va

| DR.PETER I. SWANK,

Phy=ician and Suarceon,

ELK LICK, PA.

SUceessor 1o

C.SAYLOR, D. D. S.,

SALISBURY, PA.

Mrs. MM. Dively Residence, Grant
Street.

Office in

Special attention given to the preserva-
tion ofthe natural teeth. Artificial sets in-

| serted in the best possible manner.

THE CHANNELL,
| KNOWN AS THE NEW BRADY HOUSE,

15 & 17 SOUTH ARKANSAS AVE.

OCEAN VIEW.
Two minutes walk from Boardwalk and

Young’s new million-dollar pier. One-half

! square from Reading Railroad Station.

TERMS REASONABLE. Good table.
two hundred. WriteCapacity of house,

| for booklet.

A.C CH ANNEIT.IL.,

Proprietor,

City, NT.

‘WINDSOR HOTEL,
1217-1229 FILBERT ST.

"A SQUARE FROM EVERYWHERE."
Special automobile scrvice for our guests,

Sight-sceing and touring cars, Rooms: $100
per day and up. The only moderate priced

PHII.ADRKILPHIA.
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CROUP.
Also for

Whooping
Cough,

IiL wn orols

SOLD UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
Contains no Opiates. Pleasant to take.

50 Doses for 35 cents
AT YOUR DRUGCCIST.

Write to-day for Booklet that tells you 11
about CROUP. Don’t buy something else]
claimed to be ‘‘ just as good.”

DERBY’S PURE
KIDNEY PILLS

for all Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles.
60 Pills—10 days’ treatment, 25 cents at your
druggist. Write to-day for free sample.

DERBY MEDICINE CO.,
Eaton Rapids, - Michigan.    
 

1New Firm!
G. G. De Lozier,

ER AND GONFEGTIONER.
Having purchased the well known Jeffery

grocery opposite the postoffice,I want the

| public to know that I will add greatly to

the stock and improve the store in every

way. It is my aim to conduct a first class
{ grocery and confectionery store,and to give

Dat
‘Big Value For Cash.

patronage,I solicit a fair share of your

and I promise a square deal and courteous

treatment to all customers. My line will

consist of Staple and Fancy Groceries

| Choice Confectionery, Country Produce,

Cigars, Tobacco, ete.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

SALISBURY, PA.

|
|

1

|

|
|

ope*Early Risers
The famous little pills.  

| Endsley, Somerfield ;’

State Soret C.
| Bedford, Pa.

Members of the
AW.

Sheriff—William C. Begley.

Prothonotary—Chas. C. Shafer.

Register—Chas. F. Cook.

Recorder—John R. Boose.

Clerk of Courts—DMilton H. Fike

Treasurer—Peter Hoffman.

District Attorney--R. E. Meyers.

Coroner—Dr. S. J. H. Louther.

Com miitalonare-Tosiah Specht, Kant-
ner ; Chas. F. Zimmerman, Stoyestown;

Robert Augustine, Somerfield.
tor—Berkey & Shaver.

dy Commissioners—Geo.J. Schrock ;
. C. Harding, Windber.

Si of the Poor—J. F. Reiman
J. B: Mosholder, Somerset: and Aaron
F. Swank, Davidsville. Attorney for
Directors, H. EF. Yost: Clerk. GC. 1.
Shaver.

County Auditors—W. H. H.
Rockwood ; J. S. Miller, Friedens;
Steinbaugh, Stoyestown.

Superintendent of Schools—D.
Seibert.

County Surveyor—A. E. Rayman.

Chairmen Political Organizations—N.
B. McGriff, Republican; Alex. B. Grof,

Democratic; R. M. Walker, Berlin,

Prohibition; O.. P.. Shaver, Friedens,
Lincoln.

Knepper.

Geo.

W,

 

Wire other great men saw wood

and say nothing, Mr. Rockefeller plays

golf and keeps his wig on straight.
.~

“Wuere will woman stop?” asks the

toanoke World. Wherever there ap-

pears an ‘‘ad” reading, “Was $7, now

$6.98.”
——

RArLways are not nearly so cheerful

in obeying a lawthat establishes a two-

cent fare as they are in heeding one

that abolishes passes.

SeNaror Bob Taylor goes Richmond

Pearson Hobson several better by as-

serting that we shall need a hundred

battle- ships with which to fight Japan.
RE

A CaLirorNIA professor says 10 cents

worth of peanuts is more nourishing

than a porterhouse steak. Walk up to

a peanut stand and get a dinner for a

dime.
-—

Tre Ohio man who has appealed to

the courts to compell the return of his

mother-in-law, would be sent to the

insane asylumif tried before a jury of

married men,
SLES

ExcGrisi battle-ships are to be equip-

ped with refrigerators for keeping the

powder cool. One of these days, per-

haps, a similar equipment may be

stalled for the use of the ofigers.
>

IN a SoCo published list of Demo-

cratic Presidential possibilities, the

name of Mr. Bryan was omitted, but

his feelings were probably not hurt,

since himself as a sure

thing.

he regards

a

Tire Boston Transcript charges that

during the recent Coney Island fire the

most terrified of the freaks was the fire

eater. Perhaps like a good many of

us, he dreads the result of an over
loaded stomach.

A WEesTERN man put off applying for

a devorce until his wife had thrown

bottles and mirrors at him, poisoned

his coffee, told him she preferred other

men, and chased him through the flat

with an army revolver. But being a

man, he will undoubtedly be Samer

of having acted hastily in the matter
esea

AccorpiNG-tota, Southern paper, Col.

Watterson has built a Democratic plat-

form which has a leg on each corner

and a foundation that will catch it in
case it sags in the middle. Evidently

the colonel has excepted the inevitable

that is providing for Mr. Bryan’s in-

creasing weight.

Avcgust 23d is the day set for the

court to hear the objections filed by

the coal companies against the present

assessment of coal lands. The coal

men charge that unfairness and ine-

quality has been used against them,

and we think they will prove it, too,

beyond all peradventure of a doubt.

The Somerset Coal Company’s hold-

ings alone are assessed a half-million

dollars more than three years ago, and

an increase in value in that proportion

cannot be shown. .Coal lands owned
by farmers and held for higher prices.

which they expect to realize some day,

have not been subjected to the in-

creased assessments the coal companies

are asked to pay taxes on, and there is
nothing fair or right in it. The Roeck-

wood Gazette is the latest paper to cry

Miller, |

Assembly—J. WV. |

Solici- |

Baker, |

{ lican

| shall be defeated because of the alleged

I there should be no disposition to dis- |

ad- || ecriminate against them in the matter

of taxation, simply because they are

| coal gompanies;
{ — >

ANEW JERSEY
SAYS,

Editor

Deity Post,

WHAT EDITOR

| E-Tech

! enNAP. writes:

| have used many kinds of medicines for |

but |in family,

as Ioley’s

{ coughs and colds

| never anything iso

| Honey and Tar.

Lin praise of it.”

| 91

my

good

a -

LIBEL SUIT NO. 2.

Geo. B. Walker Brings Second Libel

Suit Against Editor of The Star.

Week before last George B. Walker

sued the editor of this paper on a

charge of criminal libel, and on Mon-

day of this week he brought another

suit against-Tne Star man, the second

| action being a case of trespass for libel.
| The plaintiff asks for damages in the

sum of $5,000, alleging that he was

greatly damaged, ete., by certain things

printed in Tur Star concerning him

in recent issues.

Tue Star man is not losing any sleep

over the pending suits. However, we

concerning the suits instituted and the

things that led to them, other than to

state that everything will come out in

the “washing,” when they come up in

court. We expect to be thoroughly

prepared to win out, not only in the

suits now pending, but in two or three

others that we expect to have a hand

in as one of the plaintiffs, as soon as

disposed of by the court.

WARNING.

If you have kidney and bladder

trouble and do notluse!l'oley’s Kidney

Cure, you will have onlv yourself to

blame for results, as it positively cures

all forms of kidney and bladder dis-

eases. Sold by all|Denigaivis, 9-1

TWO COMMANDMENTS.

The absurd self- Fiahteoushets of the

the

stea

of this state on com-

“Thou shalt not

campaign

mandment

suggestion. The newspapers of the

state, many of them with Demoeratic

sympathies. already

that sort of canvass:

are

mandment “Thou shalt not bear false

witness against thy neighbor,” is as im-

portant and as binding as the other.

Any campaign of the Democracy based

upon the assumption that the Repub-
-candidate for State Treasurer

wrong-doing of others, is so prepos-

terous as to work its own defeat.

When the Democratic party or any

virtue and honesty among the people,

the truth to be told

Sheatz nominated

it is time for

When John O.

for State Treasurer, newspapers of all |

shades of political belief commended

the selection as one worthy to be made.

and the career of the Republican can-

didate is the best answer to the phari-

seeism of his political opponents.

wrong to steal, but it is just as w rong

to bear false witness against one’s

neighbor.

These two commandments must

together in the campaign which the

Democrats propose to wage, and when

they by direct charge or inference

asperse the character of John O.

Sheatz, by urging the eighth command-

ment, they must expect to hear thun-

dered from the housetops:
PTHOU SHALT NOT BEAR FALSE

WITNESS AGAINST

BOR."—~Harrishurg Telegraph.

Local Coal Barrons off to Kentucky.

D. I. Hay, W. 8. Martin, Wm. Coch-

rane, Jr., and Port Hartline started for

Kentucky, last Sunday, on business.

Hay, Martin and Cochrane all have an

interest in a coal mine in operation in

the Blue Grass state, and they went

there to look after their property in-

terests. Hartline went with them

with a view to keeping a boarding-

house in the vicinity Where the mine is.
- =

was

TEN YEARS IN BED.

“For ten years I was confined to my

bed with disease of .my_ kidneys,

writes R. A. Gray,7%. rr

Ind. “It was so severe "that I. could

not move part of the time. I consulted

the very best medical skill available,

but could get no relief until Foley’s

Kidney Cure was recommended to me.

It has been a Godsend tome.” Sold by
all Druggists. : 9-1 

of the Phillips- |
“1 |

I cannot say toomuch |

Sold by all Druggists..|

have no comment to make at this time |

possible after Walker’s suits have been |

proposition to conduct the Democratic |

1,” has |

reacted upon those responsible for the |

denouncing |

As indicated by this newspaper when|

the matter was first broached, the com- |

other party presumes to claim all the |

Ii is]

£0 |

THY NEIGH- |

“of Onkitler

| ‘Harnessed in Garrett County,

( Md., for Light and Power.—

i More Trolleys to be Built.

A certificate of incorporation was re-

{corded in Oakland, Md., last Saturday,

for the “Youghiogheny Light and

| Power of Garrett County,| Company

| Maryland.”

| Thepossible developments of Garrett

| county, resulting from this enterprise,

if successfully carried out, will surpass

{anything ever dreamed of in the his-

tory of the county.

The plant will-be located below the

Deep Creek falls. seven miles north of

Oakland, at which point the wasted

water power of the Swallow falls, in

“Yough” river, the Creek falls

and the Muddy Creek falls, nearby,

will be concentrated and utilized for

the purpose of generating several

thousand horse power. The light and

power thus produced will be leased, at

a mininum cost, and wired to all points

desired within a radius of at least fifty

miles. Electric light can thus be sup-

plied to Oakland, Mt. Lake Park, Deer

Park, Grantsville, Accident, Friends-

ville and other towns Garrett

county, Kingwood and other towns in

West Virginia, also Uniontown and

other places in Pennsylvania.

Power can be supplied fo run the

cars on trolley roads, and lateral

branches to all points within the above

mentioned area. This light and power

plant will be in reach of numerous un-

developed coal fields extending into

three different states, and will materi-

ally increase the value of all coal and

timber lands within a radius of at least

fifty miles from the plant,

Full guage trolley roads to carry

| coal, lumber and other freight cars can

! be built and operated at less than one-

half the cost of steam roads, and

much steeper grades.

All land within

radius will -be lend a helping

hand this important enterprise,

which designed for their mutual

benefit. Plans have already been out-

lined for several full standard guage

I trolleyroads that can be made possible

{ and profitable by this important power
| plant.

One

Deep

in 

over

owners the above

wise to

to

is 
Muddy Creek,

Kingwood,

| with a

and by

| straight line from Cranesville to Union-

| Pa., about 35 miles distant. This

| road will pass through the rich and

|
|
1

|

Is up

lateral branch to

town,

undeveloped coking coals of North-

western Garrett county, Md., Preston

| county, W. Va. and Fayette county,

Pa.

Another line proposed is from

{ burg, Md. to Pa., via. the

| old National road. Another across the

| country from Oakland, Maryland,

| the Tower, Nethkin, Kimmell,

ther undeveloped mines along

Roman Nose, and Meadow

mountains to (Grantsville, Salisbury

{and Meyersdale, Pa. Large companies

| engaged in the manufacture of pulp.

| furniture, will be

offered special locate

at along the

| Company’s railroad

up“ Yough” river, and receive their

motive power from this plant. Several

| of the largest manufacturing firms, in

this line, in the country are now pre-

{ paring estimates and proposals for the

| erection and equipment of this im-

mense plant with modern machinery.

After all the plans have been decided

{upon and the total cost ascertained,

{the directors will hold a meeting for

the purpose of increasing their capital

stock sufliciently to cover all costs.

Further facts and details can be had

by applying to Hiram P. Tasker, Hotel

Manhattan, Oakland, Md.

Photographing The Breath.

Photography of the breath is the lat-

est science. This was explained recent-

ly at the annual meeting of the Roent-

| gen Ray Conference. at which cinema-

| tograpic pictures of the breathing of

sick and healthy persons were thrown

upon a screen.

The inventor of the method is Ur,

Koehler, of Wiesbaden. His system

shows accurately the sympathetic

action of the lungs and heart in econ-

nection with inspiration and expiration.

It isexpected that the discovery will
play an important role in the diagnoses

of tuberculosis and sinilar respiratory

diseases.—Berlin Dispateh.

LIFE INSURANCE.

For twenty-five cénts you can now

insure yourself and family against any

bad results from an attack of colie or

diarrhoea during the summer months,

That is the price of a bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy, a medicine that has never

been known to fail. Buy it now, it

may save life. For sale at Miller's

Drug Store. : 9-1

Frost-

Uniontown,

via.

and nu-

| MEerous

Negro

spokes, handles, ete.,

inducements

points

to

{ plants various

Kendall T.umber

  


